ANNEX

to the Proposal

for a DIRECTIVE OF THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT AND OF THE COUNCIL
on the protection of persons reporting on breaches of Union law

ANNEX
Part I

A. Article 1(a)(i) – public procurement:

1. Procedures for procurement relating to supplies contracts for defence products and supplies and services contracts for water, energy, transport and postal services and any other contract or service as regulated under Union legislation:


2. Review procedures regulated by:


B. Article 1(a)(ii) – financial services, prevention of money laundering and terrorist financing:

Rules establishing a regulatory and supervisory framework and consumer and investor protection in the Union financial services and capital markets, banking, credit, insurance and re-insurance, occupational or personal pensions, securities, investment funds, payment and investment advice and the services listed in Annex I to Directive 2013/36/EU of the European Parliament and of the Council of 26 June 2013 on access to the activity of credit institutions and the prudential supervision of credit institutions and investment firms, amending Directive 2002/87/EC and repealing Directives 2006/48/EC and 2006/49/EC (OJ L 176, 27.6.2013, p. 338), as regulated by:


C. Article 1(a)(iii) – product safety:

1. General safety requirements of products placed in the Union market as defined and regulated by:


   (ii) Union harmonisation legislation concerning manufactured products other than food, feed, medicinal products for human and veterinary use, living plants and animals, products of human origin and products of plants and animals relating directly to their future reproduction as listed in the Regulation XX laying down rules and procedures for compliance with and enforcement of Union harmonisation legislation\(^1\);


2. Marketing and use of sensitive and dangerous products, as regulated by:

D. Article 1(a)(iv) – transport safety:


3. Safety requirements in the road sector as regulated by:

4. Safety requirements in the maritime sector as regulated by:

---


(vi) Directive 98/41/EC of 18 June 1998 on the registration of persons sailing on board passenger ships operating to or from ports of the Member States of the Community (OJ L 188, 2.7.1998, p. 35);


E. Article 1(a)(v) – protection of the environment:


(iii) Regulation of (EU) 995/2010 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 20 October 2010 laying down the obligations of operators who place timber and timber products on the market (OJ L 295, 12.11.2010, p. 23);


F. Article 1(a)(vi) – nuclear safety

Rules on nuclear safety as regulated by:


G. Article 1(a)(vii) – food and feed safety, animal health and animal welfare:


4. Protection of animal welfare as regulated by:

H. Article 1(a)(viii) – public health:

1. Measures setting high standards of quality and safety of organs and substances of human origin, as regulated by:

2. Measures setting high standards of quality and safety for medicinal products and devices of medical use as regulated by:


I. **Article 1(a)(ix) – consumer protection:**

Consumer rights and consumer protection as regulated by:


J. Article 1(a)(x) – protection of privacy and personal data, and security of network and information systems:


Part II

Article 1(2) of the Directive refers to the following Union legislation:

A. Article 1(a)(ii) – financial services, prevention of money laundering and terrorist financing:

1. Financial services:


2. Prevention of money laundering and terrorist financing:


B. Article 1(a)(iv) – transport safety:


C. Article 1(a)(v) – protection of the environment: